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preposition 26.to, toward, or at an elevated place on or in: They went up the stairs. The cat is up the
tree. 27.to, toward, or at a high or higher station, condition, or rank on or in: He is well up the social
ladder. 28.at or to a farther point or higher place on or in: She is up the street. I'm going up the
street. 29.toward the source, origin, etc., of: up the stream. 30.toward a particular direction or in the
interior of, as a region or territory: The explorers were up north. 31.in a course or direction that is
contrary to that of: to row up the current.

noun 67.an upward movement; ascent. 68.a rise of fortune, mood, etc. 69.a time of good fortune,
prosperity, or happiness: He has had more ups than downs in his career. 70.an upbound means of
public transportation, as a train or bus. 71.Informal. a feeling or state of happiness, exuberance, or
elation. 72.Slang. upper ( def 10 ). 73.a person or thing that is in a favorable position of wealth,
fortune, etc.: People who were ups in the business world suffered losses in the economic
depression. 74.an upward slope; elevation. 75.an upward course or rise, as in price or value: The
landlord promised his tenants there would be no further ups in the rent this year. 76.Slang. upper2.

UPS definition1. uninterruptible power supply. 2. A source level C debugger that runs under X11 or
SunView by Mark Russell . Ups includes a C interpreter which allows you to add fragments of code
simply by editing them into the source window. Version 2.1. Ported to Sun, DECstation, VAX Ultrix,
HLH Clipper. (ftp://export.lcs.mit.edu/contrib/). Mailing list: ups-users-request@ukc.ac.uk. Unofficial
enhancements by Rod Armstrong (ftp://sj.ate.slb.com/misc/Unix/ups/contrib/rob). (1991-05-20)

"The artistic performance of a stage actor is definitely presented to the public by the actor in person;
that of the screen actor, however, is presented by a camera, with a twofold consequence. The
camera that presents the performance of the film actor to the public need not respect the
performance as an integral whole. Guided by the cameraman, the camera continually changes its
position with respect to the performance. The sequence of positional views which the editor
composes from the material supplied him constitutes the completed film. It comprises certain factors
of movement which are in reality those of the camera, not to mention special camera angles,
close-ups, etc.... Also, the film actor lacks the opportunity of the stage actor to adjust to the
audience during his performance, since he does not present his performance to the audience in
person. This permits the audience to take the position of a critic, without experiencing any personal
contact with the actor. The audience's identification with the actor is really an identification with the
camera."

Itâ€™s always referred to as childlike or naive, which I donâ€™t mind. Iâ€™m known for drawing
with felt-tip pens, but the end result is quite modern and worldly once Iâ€™ve added words to the
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picture. I like the handmade feel to it, the rawness, when you can see the overlapping pen marks
showing through.

My house was an inspiring place to grow up. There were images of art around all the time â€“ books
and magazines about interiors, pop art, photography, sculpture, art history, psychology. My parents
are friends with the pop artist Peter Blake, his wife Chrissy is my sisterâ€™s godmother, and he was
a big influence, Iâ€™ve always loved his work.

I love traditional brands such as Cartier, Hermes and Chanel for their simplicity. And I travel with
Globe Trotter suitcases; I love their bright colours and people always comment on how
old-fashioned they look, which I like. My favourite beauty brand is Shu Uemura â€“ I always wear
red lipstick and nail varnish.

As for clothing brands I like the classic style of Margaret Howell, A.P.C., Isabel Marant, Sonia Rykiel,
plus Diane von Furstenberg (the wrap dresses), Ralph Lauren (the cashmere sweaters), and Zac
Posen (because he makes dresses that fit well on any shape plus heâ€™s a good friend of mine).
Iâ€™m also a big fan of Lulu Guinness handbags for their quirky style.

I think itâ€™s important to do both commercial work and exhibit. I do think they are different forms of
expression and markets too. My commercial work is normally aimed at a target audience â€“ the
work I designed for Topshop is more teenage orientated, and I always think about the consumer
when I sit down to draw. Commercial work pays the bills, so is a necessity, but I also really enjoy it
and seeing my work in shops.

Obstacles did arise that I would never have expected. I prefer to talk about the positive things but
this choice of career is not an easy ride. It has been a huge learning experience, with constant ups
and downs. You need to have a business mind and a good lawyer. I deal with contracts that are so
complex â€“ and they donâ€™t prepare you for that side of things in art school (well, not at my art
school).

It would be to learn as much about business as possible. Even if it sounds boring, you need to learn
about it or become really good friends with your lawyer, like Iâ€™ve done. Donâ€™t rely on an
agent, as they can miss bits in a contract that are crucial to your career. Always read the contract
yourself and with your lawyer, and question anything that doesnâ€™t seem right because later
down the line you could get stuck otherwise â€“ Iâ€™ve been there, I know.

Meeting my publishers Pocko Editions at my solo show in Euforia (a boutique in Notting Hill) in
December 2000. They encouraged me to write and illustrate over 100 drawings which became my
first book, He Said She Said. This led on to work with Topshop, who commissioned me to do their
shoe boxes in the same style.

I guess the USA is a bit more conservative than Europe. Iâ€™ve only recently got a US agent and
America is a market Iâ€™d like to explore. Several years ago, I was told that my books were too
edgy for New York, which seemed quite funny considering I was educated there and itâ€™s known
for being an edgy city. My books did end up being distributed in some bookstores in NY and across
the USA, but I had to edit out some of the contents first.

New Yorkers are tough, they can be quite blunt and thatâ€™s hard, especially as Iâ€™m relatively
unknown there. They have a â€˜too cool for schoolâ€™ vibe and thatâ€™s intimidating. Iâ€™m
based in London, and people are familiar with my work here; they are respectful of what I do â€“ I
appreciate that and never take any of my success for granted.

Drew Blyth Barrymore (born February 22, 1975) is an American actress, film director, producer, and
model. She is a descendant of the Barrymore family of well-known American stage and cinema
actors, and she is the granddaughter of film legend John Barrymore. She first appeared in an
advertisement when she was 11 months old. Barrymore made her film debut in Altered States in
1980. Afterwards, she starred in her breakout role as Gertie in Steven Spielberg's E.T. the



Extra-Terrestrial. She quickly became one of Hollywood's most recognized child actresses, going on
to establish herself in mainly comic roles.

Following a turbulent childhood which was marked by recurring drug and alcohol abuse and two
stints in rehab,[1][3] Barrymore wrote the 1990 autobiography, Little Girl Lost. She successfully
made the transition from child star to adult actress with a number of films including Poison Ivy, Bad
Girls, Boys on the Side, and Everyone Says I Love You. Subsequently, she established herself in
romantic comedies such as The Wedding Singer and, later, 50 First Dates.

In 1997 she and business partner Nancy Juvonen formed the production company Flower Films,[4]
with its first production the 1999 Barrymore film Never Been Kissed. Flower Films has gone on to
produce the Barrymore vehicle films Charlie's Angels, 50 First Dates, and Music and Lyrics, as well
as the cult film Donnie Darko. Barrymore's more recent projects include He's Just Not That into You,
Beverly Hills Chihuahua, Everybody's Fine and Going the Distance. A recipient of a star on the
Hollywood Walk of Fame, Barrymore appeared on the cover of the 2007 People magazine's 100
Most Beautiful issue.

Barrymore was named Ambassador Against Hunger for the UN World Food Programme (WFP).
Since then, she has donated over US$1 million to the program. In 2007, she became both
CoverGirl's newest model and spokeswoman for the cosmetic and the face for Gucci's newest
jewelry line. In 2010, she was awarded the Screen Actors Guild Award and the Golden Globe Award
for Best Actress in a Miniseries or Television Film for her portrayal of Little Edie in Grey Gardens.

Barrymore was born in Culver City, California, the daughter of American actor John Drew Barrymore
and Jaid Barrymore (nÃ©e MakÃ³),[1][5] an aspiring actress. Barrymore's mother was born in a
Displaced persons camp in Brannenburg, West Germany, to Hungarian World War II refugees.
Barrymore's father was of mainly English, and Irish, ancestry.[6] Her parents divorced in 1984, when
she was nine years old.[1] She has one half-brother, John Blyth Barrymore,[7] also an actor, and
two half-sisters, Blyth Dolores Barrymore and (Brahma) Jessica Blyth Barrymore.

Barrymore was born into acting: her great-grandparents Maurice Barrymore and Georgie Drew
Barrymore, Maurice Costello and Mae Costello (nÃ©e Altschuk)[8] and her grandparents John
Barrymore and Dolores Costello, were all actors;[8] John Barrymore was arguably the most
acclaimed actor of his generation.[1][9] She is the niece of Diana Barrymore and the grandniece of
Lionel Barrymore, Ethel Barrymore and Helene Costello,[10] the great-great-granddaughter of John
Drew and actress Louisa Lane Drew, and the great grandniece of Broadway idol John Drew, Jr. and
silent film actor/writer/director Sidney Drew.[11] She is also the god-daughter of director Steven
Spielberg,[3][12][13][14][15][16] and Sophia Loren.[17][18]

Barrymore's career began when she was auditioned for a dog food commercial at 11 months old.[3]
When she was bitten by her canine co-star, the producers were afraid she would cry, but she merely
laughed, and was hired for the job.[3] She made her film debut in Altered States (1980), in which
she had a small part.[1] A year later, she landed the role of Gertie, the younger sister of Elliott, in
E.T. the Extra-Terrestrial, which made her one of the most famous child stars of the time and earned
her the Young Artist Award as Best Young Supporting Actress in a Motion Picture in 1982.[3][19]
She received a Golden Globe nomination as Best Supporting Actress in a Motion Picture in 1984 for
her role in Irreconcilable Differences, in which she starred as a young girl divorcing her
parents.[3][20] In a review in the Chicago Sun-Times, Roger Ebert states: "Barrymore is the right
actress for this role precisely because she approaches it with such grave calm."[21]

In the wake of this sudden stardom, Barrymore endured a notoriously troubled childhood. She was
already a regular at the famed Studio 54 when she was a little girl, smoking cigarettes at age nine,
drinking alcohol by the time she was 11, smoking marijuana at 12, and snorting cocaine at 13.[1][3]
Her nightlife and constant partying became a popular subject with the media.[1] She was in rehab at
age 14.[1][3] A suicide attempt at age 14 put her back in rehab, followed by a three-month stay with
singer David Crosby and his wife.[9] The stay was precipitated, Crosby said, because she "needed
to be around some people that were committed to sobriety."[9] Barrymore later described this period



of her life in her autobiography, Little Girl Lost. The next year, following a successful juvenile court
petition for emancipation, she moved into her own apartment.[9]

In her late teens, her rebelliousness played itself out on screen and in print. Barrymore forged an
image as a manipulative teenage seductress, beginning with the film Poison Ivy (1992), which was a
box office failure, but was popular on video and cable.[1][22] That same year, at the age of 17, she
posed nude for the cover of the July issue of Interview magazine with her then-fiancÃ©, actor Jamie
Walters, as well as appearing nude in pictures inside the issue.[23] She also underwent breast
reduction surgery in 1992, and has said on the subject:

"I really love my body and the way it is right now. There's something very awkward about women
and their breasts because men look at them so much. When they're huge, you become very
self-conscious. Your back hurts. You find that whatever you wear, you look heavy in. It's
uncomfortable. I've learned something, though, about breasts through my years of pondering and
pontificating, and that is: Men love them, and I love that."[24]
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